MATH
Algebra 1A/1B, Honors avail
Geometry A/B, Honors avail
Algebra 2A/2B, Honors avail
Pre-Calculus A/B
Pre-Calculus A/B Honors
Calculus A/B
AP Calculus AB A/B
AP Calculus BC A/B
Prob & Stats A/B
AP Statistics A/B
*Financial Algebra A/B

BUSINESS & MARKETING (CTE)
Advertising (sem)
Accounting 1, 2 & 3 (sem)
Marketing 1 & 2 (sem)
Entrepreneurship 1 (sem)
Sports Marketing (sem)
Computer Applications (sem)
AP Macroeconomics 1 & 2 (yr)

*ACADEMY OF FINANCE (CTE)
Prin of Finance/Bus Econ (yr)
Bus Glob Econ/Ethics in Bus (yr)

JOURNALISM (CTE)
Journalism Writing (sem)
Publishing Journalism 1 & 2 (yr)
Publishing Yrbook 1 & 2 (yr)

MARITIME (CTE)
Maritime 1 (sem) (grades 10-12 only)
Maritime 2 (sem)

TECHNICAL EDUCATION (CTE)
Manufacture Tech Intro (sem)
Graphic Design Beginning (sem) AC
Metal I (sem)
Woods I (sem)
Woods 2 (sem)

COMPUTER SCIENCE (CTE)
Immersive Media A/B (yr)
AP Computer Science A1/A2(yr)
Comp Sci Proj 1 & 2 (yr) (prerq AP Comp Sci)

VISUAL ARTS (ART)
Art Survey (sem)
Ceramics Beginning (sem, only grd 11-12)
Ceramics Advanced (sem, only grd 11-12)
Drawing & Painting Beginning (sem)
Drawing & Painting Adv (sem)
Photography Beginning (sem) AC
Photography Adv (sem) AC
*AP Studio Art - 2D Design - Photo (yr) AC

PERFORMING ARTS/MUSIC (ART)
Theatre Play Production (sem) (after school)
Tech Theatre Beg (sem) AC
*Tech Theatre Adv (sem) AC
Theatre Beginning (sem)
Theatre Advanced (sem)
Guitar Lab 1 (sem)
*Percussion Ensemble A/B (yr)
*Vocal Jazz A/B (audition/yr) AC
*Symphonic Band A/B (yr) AC
*Wind Ensemble A/B (yr) AC
*Symphonic Orchestra A/B (yr) AC
*Chamber Orchestra A/B (yr) AC
*Jazz Band A/B (audition/yr) AC
Treble Choir A/B (yr)
*Concert Choir A/B (audition/yr) AC
*Chorale A/B (audition/yr) AC
AP Music Theory A/B (yr)
Concert Orchestra A/B (yr) AC
Concert Band A/B (yr)

*DIGITAL FILMMAKING (CTE or ART)
*Video Beginning A/B (yr) AC
*Video Advanced A/B (yr) AC
*Video Special Projects A/B (yr) AC

FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCE (CTE)
Apparel & Textiles 1 (sem)
Food Science 1 (sem)
Food Science 2 (sem)
Human Development (sem)
Independent Living (sem)

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health (sem)
Individual Sports/Racket Sports (sem)
Lifetime Activities/Yoga (sem)
Personal Fitness (sem)

PROJECT LEAD THE WAY (CTE)
Intro to Engineering Design I/II
Principles of Engineering I/II (prerq ITED)
Comp Integ Manuf I/II (sem) (prerq ITED)
Engineering Design & Development I/II (prerq POE/CIM)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Please select courses listed on this form. Your IEP manager will review & sign off on your courses.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
Please select courses listed on this form. Your ELL teacher will review your selections.

*OFF CAMPUS
*Running Start
*Skills Center
*Seattle Vocational Institute

Other ELECTIVES
Career Connections I/II (CTE credit)